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\OL. III. KENTVILLE, N. S., ALGUT I885. No. 8.

N'OTE'S ON THLE BIRDS OF MANITOBA.
[Frori the Zoologist. Revibed for the MONIHLY.]

The wvell-known King-bird or Tyrant Flycatcher, Tyrannus car-
olinensis, is abundant in Manitoba. A more fearless, inquisitive,
p'îgnacious, and warlike -ird it is difficult to imagine. Often when
I have shot a bird as a specimen, up has flown a Kng-bird with a
manner which gave him the appearance of saying-"Now, what's
going on here"? To see a King-bird dash at and attack a huge
Harrier, for no other purpose whatsoeer than to have a fight, is a
thing of common occurence, and the Ilarrier always tries to avoid
and escape from his assailant. The King-bird breeds in the low
scrubby oak treus which cover the sand-hills, building, like the
Shrike, a nest consisting largely of the stalks of a species of Gnap-
halium. After te yuung arc able to fly they otten live round the
settlers' houses on the open prairie, but about the end of August
they all leave.

Amaong the trees on the sand-hills and in the bluffs the Night
Hawk.Chrdedi/cs pftete,is abundant,and makes itself very conspi-
cuous towards evening by its loud scream, by booming, and by dis-
playing during fliglht the unmistakable white patch < i each wing.
Not unfrequently it may be seen on the wving at mid-day; and it
always makes an appearance long before sunset, sailing about at a
great height and screaming frequently. After flying awhile over
the head of any intruder, it suddenly spreads its wings, and giving
a wide snoop downwards, emits a loud booming noise, which has
gained for it in sume parts of America the naine of ·Bull Bat.'
That this noise is made over one', head in crdcr to threaten or in-
timidate seens to me pretty certain, but I hac also, 1 believe,
ieard it mitted at a distance, %ithout any such object. It breeds
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commonly among the trees on the sand-h;lls. One day early in

August we found a nest, or rather two young ones-for nest there

vas none-about three days old,. with the egg-shells lying near,

Though so young, one of the nestlings, which we afterwards proved

by dissection to be a male, was very pugnacious, and snapped his

bill menacingly when touched; the other was perfectly quiet, so we

concluded, though we could not prove it, that it belonged to "the

gentler sex." While we were at the nest the old birds were, as

usual, very solicitous for the safety of their young, settling on trees,

fallen logs, the ground, and fluttering round to draw off our atten-

tion. The number of old birds began to get very much less by the

end of August, but a few were nevertheless seen well on into Sept-

ernber-one as late as the i 1th. After the migration conmmenced

theywere not unfrequently seen in the evenings flying over in large

straggling parties, circling about as they procceded. These par-

ties usually travelled south-west I believe, though ihis is not the

direction usaally chosen by the other birds of the district when

moving south.
The Whip-poor-Will, Antrostomis vocifevres, differs from its

near relative, the Night Hawk, in several particulars. It seldom

leaves the woods and cornes out onto the open prairie; and, even

among the trees, it is seldom or never seen sailing about high over-

head during daylight. It is also a much shy:r bird; and, although

its highly remarkable far-sounding voice may ofucn be heard, it

needs great caution to get within a sufficiently short listance to see

the performer. About the end of August all the Whip-poor-Wills

secmed to have departed, and I was therefore considerably surprised

to hear the unmistakable voice of one in the woods near Carberry

on the evening of September i i th. This bird is also very solicit-

ous for its young. Going"one evening into the woods to fetch

home an easel Mr. Seton had left when sketching, we were almost

mobbed by a pair, which kept on for some time, tumbling about
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among the bushes and settlifg on the charred logs of trees felled
by th,: fire. We must have been very close to the nest; but it was
too dark to find it, though we felt the ground all round.

Several species of Woodpecker are comifnon in iManitoba, notably
the Golden-winged, Colaptes auratus, which breeds frequently in
holes in the trunks of poplar trees in the bluffs.

The Red-headed Woodpecker, Mclaucipes crytlrocephalus, also
breeds, bu. is much less common.

The Short-eared Owvl, Asia accipitrinus, seemed to be decidedly
uncommon. On the evening of August 20th, 1883, just as it was
getting dusk, I fired at one sailing overhead. I thought I had
missed him, but it vas just light enough for us to think we saw him
alight in an open spot in a neighbouring field, so we decided to go
and look on the morrow; hôwever, the folloving day was so windy
and wet that we did not go till the afternoonof the day after, when
we were surprised to see the bird rise, apparently unhurt. It fell
to Mr. Seton's gun, and after a carefal examination we could not
find that it had received any previous injury, except a slight graze
on one wing; yet it had been foolish enough to sit moping in one
spot for over forty hours with nothing to eat except one large drag-
on-fly and a great brown cricket, as we ait.erwards found by dis-
section.

The Marsh Harrier, Circuscyancuts huedsoiuiîs, is a very common
bird throughout Manitoba, and may often be seen sailing over the
prairies, the slcughs, or the wheat-fields. One morning late in
August I remember counting a dozen round -)ne house. It must
breed there, but Mr. S3ton has never discovered a nest. Nearly
all the individuals I saw were in the brown plu:nage; only three or
four wore the aduit bluish ash-coluioud dress. but Mr. Seton says
that adult specimens are much more often seei at the time of the
spring migration. This bird often comes and inspects the settlers'
chickens, but seldom carries off any except very young ones-
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gophers, mice, and grasshoppers being its usual prey. It is exceed-
ingly easy to shoot, and one or two dead ones may often be seen
lying round a farmer's house. The Harrier became a much scar-
cer bird as September wore on.

The Turkey Buzzard, Cathartes aura, is probably now a less
common bird than when the Buffalo was an inhabitant of the prair-
ies, but is still not unfrequently seen, especially if there be a dead
horse or other animal in the neighborhood. Its powers of flight
are magnificent.

On the evening of September 4th a flock of sixteen noisy Wild
Geese flew with a swift flight over Carberry to the south-eastward.
They formed the vanguard of the great army of migratory birds
which, going northward in the spring to breed in myriads on the
shores of the Arctic Sea, returns south again in autumn with its
numbers increased by the yearling birds.

After the date mentioned, - the migration among wildfowl and
raptorial birds became much more marked. Goshawks, Astur at-
ricapillus, though forrerly unseen, became fairly common.

The Peregrine, Falco percgrinus, hitherto scarce, was now the
reverse, though still not very numerous. On the iith one perched
on a fence close to the house; I was just on the point of firing
at him with a rifle, when he rose; then, after sailing once over the
chickens, he hovered over them for nearly half a minute as cleverly
as any Kestrel could have done-indeed, so stationary in the air
was the bird that I essayed a shot, but the bullet missed.

About this time, too, Buzzards became much more numerous.
On the 14th an old male specimen of Swainson's Buzzard, Buteo
swainsoni, in very ragged plumage, was brought to me..

The migrathn among raptorial birds at this period was made
still more obvious by the decrease, as already mentioned, of the
Harriers, and by the sudden increase in the numbers of the beau.
tiful little American Kestrel, or as it is always called, the "Sparrow
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Hawk," Falco spartcrius. Although I had during the ~summer
found this in fair abundance in the wood. and among the trees
growing on the sand-hills (where it breeds in the deserted holes of
the Golden-winged Woodpecker), it became far more abundant
round Carberry on September 7th, and on that day alone I saw
more than during the whole of the rest of the time I was in the
country. All day long they were round the house, sitting tamely
on fence-posts and buildings, and often chattering like their Europ-
ean brothers. At one spot about a mile from the town, where there
was a cluster of trees, I found what I can scarcely call by any oth-
er name than aftock of them, as from twenty-five to thirty remain-
ed there the whole day. For several days after the 7th they were
fairly numerous, but all disappeared about the middile of the month.
The few that were shot had been feeding on grasshoppers only, and
on one occasion I watched through a telescope a bird that was
catching grasshoppers among some potatoes.

A most comical affair happened one day in connection with three
Goshawks. A friend of mine iad shot a Harrier, and left it near
his house. Some time after, as some chickens were feeding on the
maggots in the body, three Goshawks appeared on the scene quick-
ly swooped at the birds, 'o all appeai ance carrying one off to a
neighboring field. Mr. Seton, who followed to avenge the death
of this supposed hen, soon shot two of the Goshawks, when he
found that, instead of carrying off a hen, they had possessed them-
selves by mistake of the putrid and dried-up body of the Harrier I

Numerous as were many of the larger Hawks at this time, I was
told that they were far more so at the time of the spring migration
northwards; so it appears probable that for some reason they fol-
low different routes upon the two journeys, as is often observed in
England. The same remark probr-bly applies to the Whooping
Crane, Grus americana, for, although in the autumn I did not see
one, it is said to be common in spring-time.

109
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The Anierican Bittern, Botaurus mugitans, is pretty commion in
the moister parts of the country,-near the Red River, for instance,
-where I have often seen it disturbed by the passing train.

On August 3oth a friend shot a young specimen of the Passenger
Pigeon, Ectopistcs mig-2toriufs, as it sat upon a trec near Carberry,
but this was the only speciinen scen during iy visit.

No small portion of the Manitoban settlers' diet is formed of 'the
fleshi of the Sharp-tailed Grouse, Pcdzecetes phasiancillus, alvays
known aš the "Prairie Chicken." To this bird, which is resident
in Manitoba throughout the year, Mr. Seton lias devoted much at-
tention, and lias elucidated many interesting points in its ntural
history. The nest is usually formed in long grass, generally near
trees. In it the lien deposits fourteen to sixteen eggs, which, cur-
iously enoughi, are rather smaller, as Mr. Seton points out, than
those of the '"Quaily" (Bartram's Sandpiper), a bird just one
eighth of its weiglt. The pairing is carried on in a very absurd
fashion, parties of from one or two to twenty assembling in the early
morning on some srall hillock, and there dancing in a manner
which is most ludicrous to belold. About the middle of August,
or earlier, a row of stiff bristies or scales commences to grow on
eaci side of the tocs of both old and young. These are fully
grown by October, and henceforth the, birds arc provided with
snow-shoes for use during the winter. In spring these bristles en-
t'rely drop off. The birds spend the summer out on the open
prairie, and while it lasts they seldom perch on trees; but in winter
they all adjourn to the bluffs and woods, and spend the time there
feeding on the buds of the trees, and at night diving down into the
soft snow--drifts for warmth and shelter. Although they bury
theinselves to the depth of about a foot, many are killed by wolves
and foxes, whilst others are fatally imprisoned should a slight thaw
and subsequent frost harden the surface of the drift. In early spring,
before the snow is gone, they emerge again upon the prairies wlere
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the hips of the wild orairie-rose, which are held above the snow,
provide them vith food, while the excessively hard seeds the hips
contain act as a substitute for grit in the stomachs of the birds.
Early in May they feed, like many oiher prairie animals, upon the
blossoms of the abundant sandflower or prairie anemone, Ancmonc
patens, var. iuttalliana; and later on they consume quaetiUes of
grass-hoppers, together with seeds and berries.

The Kildeer Plover, /EÆgialites vocife-us, is not unconimon.'round
some of the lakes.

On August 3rd we shot several specimens of the Lesser Yellow-
shanks, Totanusflavipes, and one of the Greater Yellow-shanks, T.
icilanolucues, round a lake neâr Carberry; they were clearly on

migration, as they vere the first of their kind seen.
On July ioth, 18-4, I shot a specimen of the Solitary Sandpiper,

Rlzyacophilus solitarius, at Maple Creek, 597 miles west Of Winni-
peg; it was doubtless breeding. In the dry bed of the creek I also
caught- a nestling bird, which was probably of this species.

During tie curamer no bird is more familiar on th- Manitoban
prairies than the Upland Plover or Bartram's Sandpiper, Bartrania
longicauda, commonly there known as the "Quaily," from its note.
Surely no bird ever differed more completely from the generality of
its relatives than this! It is a Sandpiper which does not appear to
frequent marshes, which breeds habitually on the dry open prairies,
and which is frequently to be seen perched among the branches of
trees. Its tameness is excessive. Often when driving over'the
prairie I have seen it remain within three yards of the passing ve-
hicle without the slightest concern. Wlen on the wing, it offers a
shot so temptingly easy that few can resist. Its note is a highly
remarkable one, not easily forgotten when once heard. Dr. Coues
well describes it as a "long-drawn, soft, mellow whistle, of a pecul-
iarly clear, resonant quality." It breeds abundantly on the open
prairie, and I have several tines caught the young in down. The
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majority left Manitoba towards the latter end of August, but I was
several times sarprised at hearing or seeing a belated pair until quite
late in September.

The Carolina Rail, Porzana Carolina, is common during the
summer among the reeds and rushes round the lakes, where it also
breeds.

In the open and less frequented parts of the country, like the
sand-hills south of Carberry and the prairies of the Upper Assini-
boine, the Sand-hill Crane, Gruspratensis, breeds pretty cornmonly,
They often feed in the swamps, and their loud, hoarse, rattling
croak may be heard for long distances when their solitudes are invad-
ed. Theirspeed when on foot is very considerable; I one day
drove across a ioist portion of country after a pair, which for a short
time seemed inclined to rely for safety on their legs rather than on
thei- wings. During September small parties of from ten to twenty
were seen almost daily passing over southward at an immense height
and attracting attention by their loud croaking, which gradually
died away in the distance as the birds disappeared.

During the whole of the autumn the south war d1migration of wild
fowl was very noticeable. Until late in September small flocks of
from twenty to thirty Wild Geese were often to be seen flying over,generally in the shape of a well-marked V. They usually went to-
wards the south or south-east, which latter especially is, I under-
stand, the general direction of the autumnal migration ove. Mani-
toba; so that it seems probable that the birds, in coming from the
extreme north, follow the line of great lakes extending from the
Great Bear Lake to Lake Winnipeg, afterwards following the val-
ley of the Red River, crossing the narrow watershed into the valley
of the Mississippi, and wending their way along it still further to
the southward. During this autumnal movement, the number of
ducks frequenting the lakes and ponds throughout Manitoba is pro-
digious. I shall not soon forget the hundreds I saw on the numer-
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able ponds between Rapid City and the Oak River, whilst on an
excursion towards Fort Ellice, in the middle of October, 1883. Yet
those I saw must have been as nothing coinpared with the abund-
ance to be seen in some other places. A friend who had several
days' shooting at Totogon, near the south end of Lake Manitoba,
about the end of September, describes the ducks as being so num-
erous that only the terrns "acres" and "millions" could adequately
express their abundance. The majority were Mallards,Anas boscas,
but there were also Blue-winged Teal, Querquedzda discors,Green-
winged Teal, Q. carolinenss, Scaups, Fulix marila, and others.
The Mal!ard, with various Shovellers, Scaups, Pintails, and Teal,
breeds regularly in the lakes and sleughs. When travelling to-
wards Winnipeg.. y the line running northward froni the United
States boundary on June 13th last (1884), I saw many newly-
hatched broods of ducklings, both Teal and Mallard, swimming
about in the ditch beside the track; the old birds rose and flew off
as the train approached. At least tvo species of Tern breed very
abundantly on the islands in some of the larger lakes, while several
Grebes are not uncommon in the same situations.

In conclusion, I will only add that there still is in Manitoba a
large field for ornithological work. If only a few of the many young
men of good education who have recently emigrated thither could
be persuaded to turn some of their attention to the study of its birds,
many highly interesting facts would certainly be brought to light.

NOVA SCOTIAN GEOLOGY.
PAPER VII.

Rev. D. HONEYMAN, D. C. L.
KINGS COUNTY.

One morning in June, 1877, I left Halifax with the determination
of making an intimate acquaintance with the rocks of Kings Coun-
ty. Arriving by train at the Wolf ville station, I took the direct road
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past Acadia College, to the high land, with the expectation ofmeeting with rock exposures. I took a passing look at the amyg-daloid boulders in the drain, regarding them as the possible fellowtravellers of our Halifax drift acquaintances. Reaching the heightabove Wolfville I was gratified to find a good exposure of solidstrata. Standing on these rocks I deferred operations until I hadadmired the interesting scenery in view.
Below lies old Acadia College, the beautiful town of Wolfville,and Grand Pre of Evangeline fame, with its brilliant garb of sum-mer green. Beyond stretches Cornwallis with its serpentine streams,its fertile fields and nunerous villages. Towering on the nortn isNorth Mountain with Blomidon looming and advancing into theMinas Basin heading the Minas Channel, Cape d'Or and CapeChignecto. This fine sheet of water, bounding Grand Pre andCornwallis extends to the distant north as Minas Basin and CobequidBay.The Cobeqid Mountain range of Cumberland and Colchesterrises in the dim distance beyond.

Having thus indicated the sphere of our operations and our firststarting point. I shall arrange my remarks on these operationsunder these comprehensive divisions:
i Pre-carboniferous.
2 Carboniferous,
3 Post-carboniferous.

I.PRE-CARBONIFEROUS.
Qtartzites, Argillites, Diorites, &c.
Our examinations were of two areas. I would call them respect-ively the Wolfville and Kentville areas.
A. The Wolfville area is about 20 square miles in extent. ItsN. E. corner lies in Wolfville. Its N. W. at the entrance of theDeep Hollow road. The S. E. corner is at Vaughan's mill, Green-field on Halfway River : the S. W. corner is at Bezanson's millon Black River. The distance between these two points is about3 miles. - Greenfield is about 5 miles from Woliville, S., and 5miles E. of the Falls of Black River where the Pre-carbonifcrousand Carbonferous appear in close connection, on the Halfway Riv-er road and side of the mountain.
The rocks in this area are largely obscure; still there are manyand interesting exposures around Wolfville. in the Deep Hollow
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road, in the Gaspereaux River. Black River, and Halfway River.

The formation heretofore has been considered to be Upper Silur-
ian. I consider it to be "Lower Silurian". This was the opinion
formed when I examined the rocks of the area, and my investiga-
tions in the extension of these westward has only strengthened this
opinion.

The argillites, grey, red and black, are in a state of metamorph-
ism more decided than any Upper Silurian rocks that I have met
vith in Antigonish, Pictou, or Colchester counties. They approx-

imate more nearly to the Argillites of Halifax, with the exception
of the red and grey colors, so that I felt disposed to refer them
provisionally to the same age-Cambrian.

The great quartzites at the> meeting of the Deep Hollow and
Gaspereaux roads near the saw mills, the quarries in these beds,
the various blocks of quartzite dislodged, the beautiful dendritic
and moss-like figuring in the cleavage joints, even more striking
than in the Halifax quartzites, all tended to deepen the impression.
The l)iorites in the Deep -1ollow, which elsewhere, e.g. at Nic-
taux are considered to be intrusive rocks of Devonian age and donot occur in the Halifax Cambrian,are however inimical to this re-
lationship.

At Willet's saw mill on Halfway river, there is a section of Ca-
bonferous strata. South of this the underlying formation is ob-scured. According to W. A. Hendry's survey of the county line
between Kings and Hants, the Carboniferous of the ba, extended 2miles and after an obscure interval of 1-2 mile is succeeded by granites.
I presume the intermediate 1-2 mile is occupied by our Pre-carbon-
iferous. It has thus become greatly reduced in width as it approach-
es its probable terminat" eastward.

-2'TZJRBONIFEROUS.
Granites. The Granites of the County line, are represented inone area only by masses and boulders, none was seen in situ.
These granites are considered to be of Dcvonian age, by Dawson

and À'' I ana, in the map of his text book represents them
to b .mI consider them to be older than the argillites, quartzites
and diorites and therefore of pre-middle or pre-lower Selurian age.In my maps I designate them as Archaean, (6). I may give proof
in a subsequent paper. It may be found in paper, "On the Geolo-
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gy of Annapolis Co.,Nictaux"( Trans. of Institite oj Nat. Science,
Vol. IV.)

2. Caroniferous. This formation begins at the East side of
Wolfville in Harding's Brook where it is in contact with the Pre-
carboniferous, at its "N. East corner.' Its next appearance is at
the back of Wolfville where it is well seen on the road to Gaspereaux
and in an adjoining hollow. The strata are very coarse grits over-
lying the pre-carboniferous argillites. It next appears at the
bridge of the Gaspereaux River, adjoining pre-carboniferous ar-
gillite. I have already noticed its next appearance on the road to
Halfway River where the rocks are also coarse gits overlying the
pre-carboniferous argillites. The most interesting part of this
formation is Horton Bluff with its reptilian foot-prints, scales, jaws
and spines of fishes,and flora, lepidodendra &c., and matted fu-
coids (?). These can be seen in our Museum Collections.

POST-CARBONIFEROUS.
Triassic strata are seen in conjunction with Lower Carboniferous

strata in Harding's Brook, Wolfville. Th. two series are so near-
ly alike in color as to be only separated by other differences. S.
D. MacDonald mentions a locality on the shore at Grand Pre,
where their relations are more obvious. I think that this must be
the position referred to in Dawson's Acadian Geology.

The continuation of this series beautifully exposed at Starr's
Point contains veins of Calcite. Some of the rhombs of these are
so transparent as to be doubly-refracting. (Iceland spar.)

The only exposure of this formation at Wolfville, besides that at
Harding's Brook is at Jessup's. Here the strata are not much diff-
erent from Drift in appearance and lie directly on the Pre-Cambrian
-without the interposition of the CarborQerous.
In my next paper I may give the reasons for this.

ERRasTA. -In NMova Scotian Geology, Paper VI.,
Page 58 lino 22 for "new" read iron,

59 " 3 " "Siberian" read Siluriair;e -
59 " 22 " R. G. McLelan read Rx. N. B.

[McLelan.
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Qiforiïl €Itorne.
We wish to urge upon our young readers the fact that

there is no recreation froni which they can derive so much genuine
satisfaction combined with useful knowledge as from collecting and
studying in one or more departments of Natural History. The boy
at school (aye,and girl too) can without any interference with regu-
lar studies, make a collection of the minerals,insect.s,shells or plants
of his neighborhood which will in itself be a source of interest to
hiniself and friends, while in his rambles among, and intimacy with
the natural objects of his vicinity, he will of necessity make more
or less observations useful to others as well as interesting to himself.

Every public school teacher should have a general knowledge of
the elements of the Natural Sciences. He should at least be able to
name and classify the common animais, plants and minerais of his
district. It is very easy to awaken in children a lasting interest in
natural objects, and the opportunity should not bc neglected.

How to secure a collection of minerais at small cost-send
your second hand books and magazines to the Natural History
Exchange, Kentville, N. S.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

The conclusion seems to be that up to coinparatively recent tines Sahara
vas a well-watered and wooded region, nostly inhabited by pastoral and

agricultural communities, the descendants of more primitive peoples, who
were contemporary with Palæolithic and Neolithie man elsewhere. Dr.
Oscar Lane who has just published his late explorations, believes the des-
sication to have taken place during the historie period, and attributes it
largely to the reckless destruction of the woodlands. As vegetation disap-
peared, so did moisture, the large fauna became extinct, and the settled
populations were succeeded by nomad Berbers and Semites. The Croco-
dile still survives in many of the pools and lakelets which here and thore
mark the course of migrhty streams.
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Moral: Canada, America, requires intelligent legislation on the subject of

.The Kingdon of Congo. The linits of the new "Kingdom of the Congo"as recognised by the late Berlin Conference, appear to be as follows: Onthe Atlantic Sea-board froi Banana to Yabe (5 deg. 45 min. S. Lat.),then due east to the meridiai of Ponta da.Lenha, thence nortli to the Chil-oango, thence along this river to its source, thence to the Mtoiba-Matacafalls of the Cong3, thence up the river to its confluence with the Bunbabeyond the equator, thence north westward undefined.The southern frontierfollows the Congo from Banana to a point a little above Nokki, thence dueeast to Quango, thence along this river to about 9 deg. S. Lat., thence ina diagonal across the continent to Lake Bangweolo.Eastwards the boundarycoincides with the west coasts of lakes Bangweolo, Tanganyika, Muta,Nzighe, and Albert Nyanza. Within these limits the nev State wiLl havean appruximate area of 1,000,000 square miles and a population of proba-bhy 40,000,000,mostly of Bantu speech and -Negro or Negroid stocl.-A,erican Naturalist.

The cataracts of the Nile, it appears, h ive not been accurately placed innaps hitherto. This explains some of the difficulties of the concentrationof the British troops at given points in the late war.
Dr. G. M. Dawson has shown that the Rocky Monntains in BritishColumbia have risen 5000 feet since the Glacial Period.

Andromedaprolfolia is found in swamps everywhere throughout P. E.Island. As it is a northern plant and nust have been introduced soon ai-ter the recession of the glacial cold, its distribution througbout th Maf-
time Provinces will ho very coiaplote, and it ivil! most probably be fouudin Nova Scotia wlierevor soil and circunistances are adaptod te its groiwth.

The Forest Tent Catterpillar was iather plenty here in 1884, but basbeen unknown this season. The Fall Web •orm is mucliiiere ahundant
than usual.
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The B3utterflies Cynthia cardui and C. Huntera were very plonty last

year but e.re entiroly wanting this summer. The beautiful Aphrodite But-

tefly, however, is more than usually abundant, as are also the Hipparchia

butterflies and the little Skippers that wander fron one grassy porch to

another with such bewildering flickerings of thoir tiny jewelled wings.

Coddling Moths are very plent y and destructive this season. No doubt

this has been caused by the abundant apple crop last year, and the neglect

to destroy the wind-falls.

With the cultivation of Linden trees on the Island for shade and orna-

mental purposes, we have the Lime-tree Looper added to our insect fauna.

In regard to the disappearance of the Tent Catterpillar, I think that our

climate is rather northern for this insect. It comes out proporly in May,
and though sonewhat later here, still, is apt to experience cold unfavorable

weather, which must retard its multiplication. It is different with the Fall

Web-worm, which appears in July and August. Being- an indiscriminato

feeder and having the hey-day of summer heat to revel hi, it never for-

sakes us, but spreads its destructive webs as regularly as the gossamer

weaves on the dewy lawn.

Tiny green Pyraladies are now (Aug. 20th) foasting in myriads on the

rich forest cloak, and its fresh beauty will be sadly dimmed long before the

vand of autumn touches its skirts with gold.

Tiger Moths are unpleasantly numerous round the ovening lamps, and

sometimes I observe the beautiful Arclia virgo come in with the more com-

mon dun-colored ones.

What species of inséct is it that destroys the seeds of Qat standard old

thistle Cirsium arvensis ?

I find the following Asters growing here: Aster salicifolium, A . per-
niceous, A. miser, A. multiflorus, A. amPlexicaulis, A. divergens, A. lax-
us, A. macrophyltus, A. folilosus, A. cordifolius, A. acuminatus.

Will some one kindly publish a list of the Asters found in any locality

in Nova Scotia for comparison with this.
F. BAIN.

North River, P. E. Island.
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The American nation has a double birthright -liberty and land. lis liberty st has
guarded jealously, but until %ery recent years it seems to have been inditterent ti. the
loss of its public lands and ignorant of the methods b> %hich they l.a"e been diminsh-
ed.Hon. George %\ . JuLan tells the story in brief n the Xey Ami nn re-v for
August. 1-ive Medical authorites discuss the queston: "Can Chclea be averted ?'
"The Animal Soul," "A Profane View of the Sanctum," "'lhe Price of Gas," "'lem-

perance Reform Statistics," are other noteworthy topics.

SCIENcE ts a journal n hich no thoruugh goirg scient ist cati aff< id to dispense with,
and even the intelligent unscientiic reaier needs it n order that he may be kept reason-
ably acquainted with the progression of scientific discoery and thought. %%eekly, illus-
trated, $5.oo a year. Science Co., Cambrdge, Mass.

% ith wshatever degree of scepticism the so-called science oi Phrenology may be popu.
larly regarded, there is nu duubt that the Phen/cgeal _unal is an eminently useful
as well as interestng penodical. "Devoted to the study of man in bis mental and
physical relations," it tre;st' of a large variety of subjects of scienti6c interest and
freely discusses topics pertaning to health. 6o pp. $2.oo a year. lowler & Vitlls
Co., New York.

The Naturalis/s'7ournal is a neat little monthly of 8 pages publbshed at h'laîladelphia
by Robert T. Taylor. It is devuted tu the interest, of the Agassiz Association and to the
assistance of young naturalhsts in general. lit is usil worth the small subscription prce
of 50 ':ents.

THE FoUNTAIN publîshed at York Pa., by W. Il. Shelley, is a brght sparkling
monthly full of good things for teacher and pupil. It is well illustrated and contans
a large number of contnbuted articles, wshîle the merely nominal prite of 50 cents places
it within reach ofall. Send 5 cents to the publsher for a sample copy.

Mr. A. Delugn, pharmacien, lois, noir et Cher, Fmnce, desires North American
coleoptera (genus 1-na. a.) île offers in exchange numerous coleo[tera fron France
Also a collection of the Ionacia of France.

W'ill exchange ferns from this locality. Alsn quail eggs and tlowers (herbarzum
specimens) for natural history specimens of other kînds. Address at once;-- JOHN
MORRISON. Jr., Oban P. O., Ont.

Minerals, qhells, and tcientific books and penolicals wanted in exchange for fine
Nova ,cotia Zeolhtes and other minerais. A. J. PINLO, Kentville, N. s.

Minerals for Mhîerals Correspondence sulcited. Tilos. s. AsH, 2o68 Rush atreet,
Phdla., Pa.
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NATURAL HISTORY EXCHANCE.
X

-T J. zPnmoIJ - - roaro

Kentuille, NV. 8.
I have for years been engaged in collecting Nova Scotia.iMINER.\LSand have aisosecured a large stock from other countries, so that my collection now amonints to severaltons w'eight. These I can dispose of at prices below conipetiticn.
Send in an order for one of the following collections, or send for catalogue of miner-ais ini stock.

SCIOfQ L COL ECTr.N ,
u he following collection of minerals and rocks has been put up especially for the.se of schools. It is a good typical colection, just the thing for teachers, students, audin fact anyone who wisles to begin the study of mineralrgy.
No better collection bas ever been put up fûr the price.Coalîbituninous, Coal (antracite), Graphite, Quartz [ ,Quartz, (rose), Flint,Jasper, Atnethyst, Float Stone, 1Hornblendle, H-ornbende, [var.], Actinolite, Beryl,Garnet, Muscovite, Plumoc Mica, Albite,Tourmnaline Staurolite, Stilbite, HeulanditeNatrolite, erlentine, Steat·te; 1lematite. Limonite, Magnetice, Iron Pyrites, Siderite,Copper ore, Pyrolusite, Fluorite, GysnFibrouts Gypsuni, Selenite, Anlhydcrite, *Apa-tite, Calcite, Chalk, MarbIt (white), Marble (black); Limestone (with fosl's), Dolomite,Quartzite, Sandsone [new red], Sandstone [milistone grit], ongionerate [pu otdingstone], Conglonerate. [sherl]. Granite, Dolerite [trap], Anygdaloid, Slate, Coal Plantfossil], Ramn Prints, [carboniferous], Worm rails, [carboniferous.
Price, securely packed and boxed ony $2.5o.

By clubbing orders the freight expenses can be reduced to a triflinb aimount.

20 Minerais, Postpaid, for only 50 cents.
Tiiese are not mere fragments but fine showy specinens. The average size is about1 1-2x2 inches. We expect to sell thousands of this collection and have therefore putthe price very low. 'Ne cannot give it in exchange for other specimens.

Quartz (rose), Fhint (Eng.), Jasper, Amethyst,:.Hoînblende, Actinolite, Albite, Tour-maline, Zeolite (Stiibite), flematite, Limonite, Siderite, Gypsum, Selenite, Calcite,Chalk (Eng.), Dolomite, Graphite, Serpentine.

We often have requests for specimens from Cape Blomidon. For those itho wish toassociate with a fine collection of beautiful crystalized minerals, the histeric and potiinterests of this locality, we have put up the following set. Price, postpaid, $poio.\'e can send larger specimens for $a.oo and upwards.
Arethyst, .Acadialite, Apophylite Analcite, Fibrous Gypsum, Ieulandite, Natrolite,Selenite, Stilbite (white), Stilbite, (brown or yellow.)


